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,

   The  adult  movement  fi'om overwintering  sites  to paddy  fields and  the  subsequent  dispersal

of  the  ricc  Ieaf beetle, Oulema  onyvzae,  was  studied.  As  thc  ovarian  developmcnt aftcr  thc

resumption  of  feeding was  very  rapid,  thc  occurrcnce  of  imrnigration into paddy  fields could

be assessed  by  thc  daily change  in the  density of  immature females, which  fiuctuated in

parallel with  the  daily maxirnurn  temperature.  It was  inferred, lhcrefore,  that  thc  imrnigra-

tien  was  triggered  by high temperature.  The  variation  in time  of  immigration  from  year

to year could  also  bc explained  by temperaturc.  The  dispersal after  irnmigration was  favered
by  warm  and  calm  weather,  and  the absence  of  females also  pi'omoted the  movement  of  males.

The  timing  of  migratory  movcrnent  after  hibernation scems  to be adapted  to the food supply
in the  original  habitat conditions,  and  thc  temporal  relationship  between  the  movcrnent  to

paddy  fields in the  spring  and  the  planting of  rice  would  havc  a  great irnpact en  thc  popula-
tion  dynamics  of  this inscct.

INTRODUCTION

    The  rice  lcaf bcetle, Oulema oevzae,  is an  important pest ofrice  Plant in the  northern

districts ofJapan.  Iniury by this insect has increased in recent  years as  the  introduction

ofa  new  planting method  has advanced  the  planting time  ofrice  (IwATA, 1975s  KismNo

and  SATo, 1977).

    In Miyagi Prefecture, the  adults  are  in a  dormant state  for abeut  ten months

mainly  under  thc sheath  of  scveral  kinds of  gramineous plants. They  usually  begin

to fiy to  paddy  fields from mid-  or  Iate May,  feed qn  rice  leaves and  lay eggs  en  masse

at  intervals fbr one  rnonth.  The  larvae feed on  leaves and  pupatc  in cecoons.  Adults

of  the  next  generation appear  from  early  July and  feed fbr a  short  period until  their

fat bodies fu11y develop. From  midJuly  they  begin to migrate  te  acstivo-hibernating

sites  where  they  are  in diapause till the  next  spring.  This univoltine  life cycle  is main-

tained  throughout  the  whole  range  of  distribution (KuwAyAMA, 1932). Thus,  this

species  belongs to a  class  III migrant  as  defined by  JoHNsoN (1969).
    The  immigration  time  and  mode  of  clispersion of  adults  after  hibernation are  of

primary  importance  for predicting the  iniury by the  larvae. Thus  this paper  deals
with  some  aspects  ofmigration  and  dispersal ofoverwintered  adults,  The  term  immi-

gration will  be used  here to designate the  movement  from  overwintering  to brceding

sites, paddy  fields, the  term  einigration  the  movement  in the  reverse  direction, the  term

dispersal the  movement  wit･hin  breeding sites,
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                           MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    The  rate  of  adult  immigration from hibernating sites  to paddy  fields was  estimated

by the  number  of  immature  females in a  paddy  field close  to the  overwintering  site.

From  1977 to 1980, about  60 individuals werc  sampied  at  intervals of  one  or  several  days
from the same  paddy  fields at  Natori ancl  examined  for ovarian  development  and  sex

ratio  (919+8) under  a  dissccting microscope.  In 1979 censuses  of- the  adult  pop-
ulation  were  made  in a  sampling  plot of  about  one  hundred  or  several  hundred  hills
from 2 to 3 p.m.

    The  fo11owing developmental stages  of  ovary  were  distinguished (Fig. I) : (stage 1)

the  ovary  is small  and  white;  (stage 2) the  lower part  of  the  ovariole  is swollen  slightly

and  yellow; (stage 3) large eggs  arc  formed but the  chorion  is still  soft;  (stage 4) the
ovary  is fiIIed with  mature  eggs,  and  Cstagc 5) the  ovary  shows  a  sign  ofdegeneration,

The  first two  stages  were  not  distinguished in 1977  and  1978.

    The  periods of  time  taken  to  devclop from stage  1 to stages  2, 3 and  4 were  1, 2 and
2 or  3 days, respectively,  when  adults  that  had  just emerged  from the  hibernating site
were  reared  on  rice  se ¢ dlings at  room  temperature  undcr  natural  conditions  of  photo-
period, Some  adults,  however,  remained  in diapause and  showed  no  ovarian  develop-
ment  even  after  ten  days of  rearing.

    In order  te fbllow the  movement  of  beetles, censuses  were  made  at  various  distances
from the overwintering  site  in 1977. In some  cases  adults  were  released  in the  paddy
field and  the  subsequent  reduction  in their number  was  examined  to  learn the

dispersive activity,  Details of  these methods  will  be mentiened  later. The  meteoro-.

Iogical data recorded  by the  Sendai District Mcteorological  Observatory, located
about  10 km  north  of  the  census  fields, were  available  for an  analysis  of  weather

efllects.

st
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  Fig. I. Showing  the  stages  of  ovarian  development in Oulema ov,zae.  For  cxplanations

see  text.
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RESULTS

immigration time

    The  seasonal  changes  in the  proportion
development in 1979 are  shown  in Fig. 2.
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when  the first sampling  was  made  on  May  21. The  ovary  developed at  a  high  rate,

and  females with  mature  cggs  began  to  appear  frorn May  23. Most  females were  fu11y
matured  by the  end  of  May.  Degeneration of  ovary  was  observed  from midJune  and

immature  females began to appear  again  from late June, which  undoubtedly  indicated
the  alternation  of  generations. The  immigration  from the  hibernating site  mi.vht  have
continued  for about  a  half month,  because imrnature females of  the  hibernated genera-
tion were  ibund  from May  21 to June 6. However,  the  proportion of  females was  sub-

ject to  irregular daily fiuctuation. In order  to clarify  this fluctuation of  immigration
activity,  the  density of  immature  females was  assessed  from  total adult  density, sex

ratio  and  the  proportion of  immature  fernales (stage 1) in the  samples,

    As  shown  in Fig. 3, two  clear  peaks appeared  on  May  22 and  May  28, respectively,
in the  number  ofirnmature  females. These  peaks probably rcpresent  the  separated

periods of  mass  immigration  in 1979. Males immigrated simultaneously  with  females,
because the  sex  ratio  did not  deviate significantly  from O.5.

ELI7bcts of-meteorological conditions

    High  temperature  seems  to promote  the  exodus  from the  hibernating site,  because
beetles were  observed  to emerge,  crawl  up  the  plants and  take  off  when  the  weather  was

fine and  the  air  temperature  rose  as  rcported  by  IGARAsm  and  IT6 (1959). As  shown

at  the  bottom of  Fig. 3, the  fluctuation of  maximum  temperature  correlated  well  with

that  of  the  numb ¢ r ofimmature  females. The  latter was  small  or  decreased  when  the

temperature  was  low, while  it was  large or  increased when  the  temperature  was  high,
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 Fig, 4, Seasonal changes  in the  propertion of  imrnaturc females (stages 1 ancl 2) and  the

daily maximum  ternperature  in diflerent years,
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Immigration seems  to  begin when  thc  daily maximum  temperature  rises  to about

200C  and  mass  immigration may  eccur  when  it is above  250C.

    The  adults  after  emergence  from  hibernation  or  even  after  immigration into paddy
fields were  still  reversible  in their  behavior. When  the  temperature  fe11 below a  certain

point, some  crawled  underneath  the  blade  sheath  ofgrasses  or  rice  plants again.  This

was  in agrcement  with  the  partial persistence of  diapause  observ ¢ d in those  beetles
reared  just after  the emergence  from hibernation, as  stated  before.

}'icarip .fiuctuation of immigration time

    From  the observations  stated  above,  it might  be expected  that  the  timing  ofimmi-

gration varies  from  year  to year  depcnding  on  temperature  conditions.  In 1977  and

1978 the number  of  immature  females could  not  be precisely determined because the

population  census  was  not  always  accompanied  by sampling  for dissection, When
the ovarian  development was  examined,  stages  1 and  2 were  not  distinguished. Com-

parisens between  the  results  in diflerent years were  therefore  made  only  in terms  of  the

proportion of  females at  stages  1 and  2 (Fig, 4),

    Immigration as  inferred from the  proportion  ofimmature  females occurred  faster

in I980 and  1979 than  in I978  and  1977, suggesting  the  faster colonization  of  breedin.cr

populations in these  years.
    The  daily maximum  temperature  exceeded  250C  on  May  21, 24 and  25 in 1980
and  on  May  22 and  28 in 1979. In 1978, however, it did not  reach  250C  until  May

27. The  tcmperature  rise  was  delayed further in I977, and  the  250C level was  not

exceeded  until  June 3. These difflerences explain  the  variation  in the  timin.o  of  migra-

tory  activity  of  imrriature females. The  gr¢ at  fluctuations in the  proportion of  imma-
turc  females in 1980  and  1977 indicate suppression  ot'  the  immigration  activity  by  lew
temperatures,  The  second  peak  ofimmature  feinales in these  years might  be  caused

by a  mass  immigration  incluced by  a  sudden  rise  in tempcrature,  In-fact, the density
of  adults  rose  from 1,3 per one  hundred hills on  May  20 to 20.3,on May  22 in 1980
and  from  6.S on  May  31 to 23.1 on  June 3 in 1977.
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       Fig. 6, The  seasonal  preva]ence ofadults  and  eggs  at  1 m  <closed eircles)  and  58 m  (open)
     from  the ovcrwintering  place, For comparison,  thc  dcnsity per 100 hills is cxpressed  as  the

     percentage  ef  the  highest density.

Dispersal pter immigration ･

    The  immigration ahd  clispersal scquences  were  observed  in the paddy  fields sur-

rounding  an  isolated patch of  bamboo  bush which  was  a  s.uitable  site  for hibernation.

In 1977, adult  and  egg  densities were  examined  at  diflerent distances from the  bam-
boo bush from June 3 when  a  mass  immigration  seerned  to occur  as  mentioned  above

(Fi.cr. 5).

    The  results  suggest  that  adults  did not  fly a  long distance en  the  first day of

immigration from the  bush, Thus  on  June 3 they  stayed  on  rice  plants close  to the

bush, then  they  gradually  dispersed untilJune  17. This  movement  was  clearly  reflected

in the  distribution ofeggs,  As  the  result  the  seasonal  trend  of  density vaired  depending

on  the  distance from the  hibernating site  (Fig. 6), At  the  plot 1 m  from the  hiber-

nating  site  adult  density was  the  highest on  June 3 but at  the  plot 58 m  apart  on  June 1 1 .
AIthough  the  seasonal  trends  of  egg  density were  similar  at  the  two  plots, the  initial

increase occurred  earlier  in the  plot close  to the  bush. As a  consequence,  new  gen-
eration  adults  in this plot appeared  from early  July but not  in thc oth ¢ r plot,

]Fkectors  ofecting the di,opersal actic/ity

    In order  to  detect factors aflbcting  the  dispersal activity,  32 hills of  rice  plant in

a  paddy  field (14.5 m2)  werc  cnclosecl  by a  plastic board 20 cm  in height. Thre ¢  such

quadrats wcr ¢  arranged  about  20 in  apart,  and  60 females, 60 males,  and  SO females

with  30 males,  respectively,  were  released  on  May  31 in 1978, The  numbers  remaining

in thc  quadrats  were  counted  every  day at  about9'a.m.  and3  p.m.  Another groups
of  30 females with  SO males  were  released  on  June 14. The  results  tegether  with  thc

weather  cenclitions  are  shown  in Fig. 7.

    When  males  only  were  released  on  )(ay  31, the  number  dccreased faster than

in oLher  two  groups, This quick dispersal of  the  male  in the  absence  of  the  female

might  be  due  to the  I'emale searc}]ing  activity.  The  I'emale seemed  to be passive in

sc:arching  for a  mate,  and  the  female group  showed  a  similar  trcnd  to that  of  the  mixed

group,

/
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    In all groups relcased  on  May  31 the number  of  bc¢ tlcs tended  to  decrease between
9 a.m.  and  3 p,m., indicating that  the  dispcrsal flight mainly  took  place during the
daytimc. Hewever,  temperature  might  exert  an  important eflect  because beetles
escaped  from  the  quadrat  even  bcfore 9 a,m.  under  warmer  conditions  (right figure).

    Wind  vclocity  scemcd  te be another  factor controlling  the  flight activity.  Thus,
on  J'une 1 the  number  of  escapin.cr  beetles was  very  small  even  during the  daytime
when  th ¢ re  was  strong  wind.  Flying beetles were  often  observed  on  calm  days but not
on  windy  days,

                                  DISCUSSION
                                                       '

    The  immigration of  Outema oryzae  from hibernating site  may  be assessed  quanti-
tatively  by its incrcasing density in paddy  fields, However,  the  density in a  given
ficld is also  aflbcted  by the dispersal movement  after  immigration and  is therefore

not  always  a  good  indicator of  immig. ration,  It has been shown  that  changcs  in the

female rcproductive  systcm  providc a  means  for analysing  th ¢  s¢ asonal  life history

(KiRiTANi, 1963). This  was  also  the  case  in O. orp,zae,  and  the  examination  of  ovarian

development was  especially  usefu1  fbr analysing  their  immigration process becausc of

the  rapid  ovarian  development after  moving  into the  paddy  field. 
'

 . The  density of  immature  or  immigrating  females showed  a  conspicuous  fiuctuation
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 and  its increase was  clescly  correlated  with  the  daily maximum  ternperature.  Tem-

 perature  also  explained  the  diflbrence in the  seasonal  trend  of  immigration  from  year

 to year, To.crether with  the  wind  velocity,  it controls  the  exodus  from the  hibernating
 site.

     In some  species  of  insccts, the  development after  diapause  terrnination  is governed
 by  the  accumulatecl  heat  units  and  can  be predicted on  this basis as  shown  in IVlaPhotettix

 cincticops  (HoKyo, 1971). In the  case  of  O. ozyzae  after  diapause, however, a  high

 temperature  is required  to  trigger  mass  immigration. For predicting the time of

 immigration, therefore,  the  fluctuation in temperature  conditions  is more  important
 than  the  accumulation  ofheat  units,

     The  present results  show  that the  overwintered  population begins immigration

 when  the  daily maximum  ternperature exceeds  about  200C  and  a  temperature  above

 25eC may  cause  mass  immigration, although  the  precise temperature  lirnit for this

 activity  is still to be cleterrnined. However, a  high temperature  occurring  as  early

 as  early  May  did  not  inducc  irnmigration (Fi.cr. 4), and  the  eflbcts  of  the  microclimatic

 conditions  in the  hibernatin.cr. quarter or  a  photoperiodic  responsc  ofhibernating  adult

should  be investigated.

     Hcavy  damage  by larva¢  of  this insect tends  to  occur  in paddy  fields cl6se  te hills
where  bushes provide a  suitable  hibernating site  (IsHizAKi and  HAsHmA,  1951; SEKi-
GuoHi  and  JoHRAKu, 1973). The  present study  has elucidated  that  this is due  to the

fact that  adults  do not  fly a  long  distance from the  hibernating quartcrs but  alight  on

nearby  rice  plantg.

    As  wild  food  plants for the  larvae, only  fbur gramineous plants have been recordcd,
i.e,, ZIzania lalijblia, Leersia orpzoides,  L. ocyzoides  evar, sayanuka  and  Glyceris isnjronezt.ra

(KuwAyAMA, 1954). All these plants are  perennial helophytes or  hygrophytes growing
in sunny  places and  are  known  as  weeds  in paddy  fields. Except  fbr man-made  situa-

tions  such  as  paddy  fields, reservoirs  or  irrigation streams,  common  habitats of  these

plants are  the mar.crins  ofmarshes,  lakes or  streams  (NuMATA et  al., 1975), Therefore, the
rice  leaf beetle might  have  been an  inhabitant of  such  waterside  habitats before the
beginning of  rice  cultivation,  High  larval mortality  under  lew humidity conditions

CEMuRA and  KoJiMA, 1978) a]so  supports  this inference. Bushes commonly  grow
around  marshes,  lakes and  streams.  Since there  is a  series  of  plant communities  ef

difllercnt types  along  the  moisture  gradient in those  places known  as  a  
"hydrarch

 suc-

cession"  (TAGAwA, 1973), the  beetles might  not  be requircd  to  migrate  over  a  long

distance in scarch  of  shelters  for hibernating.

    All wild  host plants sprout  from late April or  ¢ arly  May  in northern  Japan (NuMATA
et  al., 1975; KiDoKoRo,  unpublishecl  observations).  In natural  habitats, therefore, the
beetles can  utilize  those  food plants even  when  mass  immigration  occurs  in mid-May,

as  actually  observed  in l980. The  beginning ofrice  cultivation  has extended  the area

potentially available  fbr breedin.a of  this insect. Bushes  growing  in uncultivated  land

such  as  at  the  foot of  hills, river  banks and  hedgcs are  available  for hibcrnation. How-

ever,  thc  beetles leaving their hibernating sites  in May  coulcl  not  find transplanted

rice  plants befbre the  1950s when  the  mature  seedlings  of  rice  werc  transplanted  in
early  June. Only  nursery  rice  plants or  wild  fbod plants were  available  fbr beetles
emerging  from hibernation in May,  The  patchy  distribution of  those food plants
would  not  be readily  accessible  by  this short-range  mi.crrant,  The  phenological .crap

between the  seasonal  food supply  and  the  timing  of  movement  between  the  breeding
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and  hibernating  sites  had  thus  been  a  majer  factor suppressing  the  population growth.
    The  situation  was  altered  by the .crradual  advancement  of  the  rice-plantin.cr  timc

in association  with  the  introduction ef  new  cultivation  practiccs. Especially, the

machine  pianting  of  young  seedlings  began in the  early  1970s, and  this advanced  the

planting time  from late May  to  early  May  in northern  Japan. Thc  early  planting
of  rice  provides  suitable  food fbr beetles when  they  leave hibernating  $iLes  even  in

mid-May  and  thus  a  situation  resembling  that  in the  original  natural  habitat. The
temporal  coincidence  between the  immigration  and  seasonal  food supply  may  be
the  reason  why  the  outbreak  of  this insect occurred  after  the  introduction of  machine

planting  ofrice  plants. This inference is supported  by  the  fact that  the  leafbeetlc alse
became  a  majer  pest in Hokkaido  as  the  direct sowing  of  rice  in late April bccame

practiced firom about  I925 to 1945 (HoRiGucm, l967),
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